




dsdlaforce
Callout
Show/callout all the drainage ways which require the installation of permanent TRM and/or permanent reinforced rock check dams.  Identify the specific product to be used per the drainage report.Include details of the permanent reinforced rock check dams.

dsdlaforce
Callout
Add a reference to the construction drawings for the ponds since the storm sewer is now submitted as a separate plan set from the street construction drawings.















dsdlaforce
Callout
Provide details for the permanent reinforced rock check dam specified in the drainage report.  Staff assumes the detail shown above is regarding temporary check dams.
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Show/callout all the drainage ways which require
the installation of permanent TRM and/or
permanent reinforced rock check dams.  Identify
the specific product to be used per the drainage
report.

Include details of the permanent reinforced rock
check dams.
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Add a reference to the construction drawings for
the ponds since the storm sewer is now submitted
as a separate plan set from the street construction
drawings.
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Provide details for the permanent reinforced rock
check dam specified in the drainage report.  Staff
assumes the detail shown above is regarding
temporary check dams.

Show/callout all the drainage ways which
require the installation of permanent TRM
and/or permanent reinforced rock check dams.
 Identify the specific product to be used per the
drainage report.

Include details of the permanent reinforced
rock check dams.

Add a reference to
the construction
drawings for the
ponds since the
storm sewer is now
submitted as a
separate plan set
from the street
construction
drawings.

Provide details for the permanent reinforced rock check dam
specified in the drainage report.  Staff assumes the detail
shown above is regarding temporary check dams.




